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References:
1. NRC Letter, Request for Information Pursuant to Title 10 of the Code of Federal

Regulations 50.54(f) Regarding Recommendations 2.1, 2.3, and 9.3, of the Near-Term
Task Force Review of Insights from the Fukushima Dai-ichi Accident, dated March 12,
2012 [ML12053A340]

2. NRC Letter, Endorsement of Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) Draft Report
1025286, "Seismic Walkdown Guidance," dated May 31, 2012 [ML12145A529]

3. SCE&G Letter, SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS (SCE&G) FINAL SEISMIC
WALKDOWN RESPONSE TO NRC REQUEST FOR INFORMATION PURSUANT TO
10 CFR 50.54(f) REGARDING THE SEISMIC ASPECTS OF RECOMMENDATION 2.3
OF THE NEAR-TERM TASK FORCE REVIEW OF INSIGHTS FROM THE FUKUSHIMA
DAI-ICHI ACCIDENT", dated November 26, 2012, RC-1 2-0175

4. Letter from Robert H. Beall dated November 1, 2013, ADAMS Accession No.
ML13304B418, "REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ASSOCIATED WITH
NEAR-TERM TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATION 2.3, SEISMIC" [ML13304B418]

On March 12, 2012, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff issued a letter
requesting additional information per Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Section
50.54(f) (hereafter called the 50.54(f) letter). The 50.54(f) letter requested that licensees
conduct seismic hazard walkdowns to verify the plant configuration with the current licensing
basis (reference 1). The licensees stated by letter that the seismic walkdowns would be
performed in accordance with Electric Power Research Institute EPRI-1025286, "Seismic
Walkdown Guidance for Resolution of Fukushima Near-Term Task Force Recommendation 2.3:
Seismic" (reference 2). Following the NRC staff's initial review of the walkdown reports,
regulatory site audits were conducted on a sampling of plants. Based on the walkdown report
reviews and site audits, the staff identified additional information necessary to allow the staff to
complete its assessments (reference 4).

South Carolina Electric & Gas Company (SCE&G), acting for itself and as agent for South
Carolina Public Service Authority is submitting this response to the request for additional
information. SCE&G's response is provided within Enclosure I and Attachment I.

Virgil C. Summer Station - Post Office Box 88 - Jenkinsville, SC .29065. F (803) 941-9776
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This letter contains no new regulatory commitments.

Should you have any questions concerning the content of this letter, please contact Bruce L.
Thompson at (803) 931-5042.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

J125)26i _______,,

Executed on Thomas D. Gatlin

BD/TDG/ts

Enclosure:
I. SCE&G Response to Request for Additional Information

Attachment:
I. Summary of Seismic Conditions and Non-NTTF 2.3 Related Observations Identified

During Seismic Walkdowns and Area Walk-Bys
II. Section 7 from RC-12-0175, "V.C. Summer Unit 1 Seismic Walkdown Inspection Report

for Resolution of Fukushima Near-Term Task Force Recommendation 2.3: Seismic"

c: K. B. Marsh
S. A. Byrne
J. B. Archie
N. S. Carns
J. H. Hamilton
R. J. White
W. M. Cherry
E. J. Leeds
V. M. McCree
S. A. Williams
K. M. Sutton
NRC Resident Inspector
RTS (CR-1 2-01097)
File (815.07)
PRSF (RC-13-0177)
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VIRGIL C. SUMMER NUCLEAR STATION (VCSNS) UNIT 1

ENCLOSURE I

SCE&G Response to Request for Additional Information

RAI-1
1. Conduct of the walkdowns, determination of potentially adverse seismic

conditions (PASCs), dispositioning of issues, and reporting

As a result of the audits and walkdown report reviews, the NRC staff noted that
licensees' interpretations of the seismic walkdown guidance varied, which resulted in
meaningful differences in the process used to disposition identified issues and in the
documentation that was provided to the NRC staff. In particular, the application of
engineering judgment in determining what constituted a potentially adverse seismic
condition (PASC), the threshold for conducting licensing basis evaluations (LBEs), and
determining what information was to be reported to the NRC staff varied.

The NRC staff intended that conditions initially marked No (N) or Unknown (U) in the field
by the seismic walkdown engineers (SWEs) for which an analysis or calculation was
performed would be considered as PASCs and that an analysis or calculation constituted
an LBE. The walkdown guidance allows for analysis as part of engineering judgment;
however, the intent was to allow for only simple analyses that could be readily performed
in support of engineering judgment. Further, the walkdown activities were intended to
allow for transparency in the licensee's process to demonstrate that PASCs were
appropriately identified, that they were addressed in an appropriate manner, and the
basis documented such that the current condition of the plant was clearly consistent
with the CLB with regard to seismic capability.

During the audits, the NRC staff identified examples of field observations that were
deemed not to be PASCs. However, the basis for the determination was not clearly
recorded. In some cases, the field checklists were amplified by noting that the basis was
engineering judgment. During site audit discussions, the staff was able to trace the
basis for the engineering judgments and found that in many cases they were appropriate.
It is expected that these situations would not be included in the walkdown report.

There were other situations that a PASC and LBE were not reported; however, the NRC
staff found during the audit that a calculation, analysis (more than just simple), or
evaluation was conducted but informally. An example is a confirmatory calculation
performed to demonstrate that six anchor bolts out of eight was not a seismically
adverse condition. Another example would be an analysis to demonstrate that an
existing, slightly short weld was as seismically sound as the prescribed weld length in
the plant design documentation. The staff expected these types of conditions and
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evaluations to be captured in the licensee's normal plant processes (e.g., condition
report or corrective action program (CAP)), and also reported in the walkdown report,
since they were potentially adverse seismic conditions that required more than applying
judgment or simple analysis to address.

The NRC staff also found that the process that was used to deal with a field observation
that was deemed to be a PASC was also not completely described or captured in the
report. In many cases, the licensee reported that an LBE was not performed. However,
during the audits, it was clear that an LBE (or an equivalent determination method) was
performed and used in determining whether a PASC should be entered into the CAP. The
staff expects that these conditions would be reported in the walkdown report.

On the whole, through the audits, the NRC staff found that it was able to conclude that
the intent of the guidance was met when the licensee's overall process was completely
explained, the information was updated to reflect the actual process, and results were
updated. The self-assessments conducted by the licensees of the audited plants also
identified the lapse in the description of the process used by the licensee to identify a
PASC and disposition it.

Therefore, in order to clarify the process that was followed, please provide a description
of the overall process used by the licensee (and its contractors) to evaluate observations
identified in the field by the SWEs. The process should include how a field observation
was determined to be a PASC or not and how the bases for determinations were
recorded. Once a determination was made that an observation was a PASC, describe the
process for creating a condition report (or other tracking mechanism), performing the
LBE (or other determination method), and the resultant action, such as entering it into
the CAP, or documenting the result and basis.

Also, in order to confirm that the reported information supports concluding that the plant
meets the CLB, please follow one of the following three acceptable alternatives:

(a) Provide a supplement to the table or text from the original walkdown report, if
needed, to include similar conditions as the above examples and situations and
for conditions for which a calculation, analysis (if more than a simple analysis), or
evaluation was used for a determination. The supplement should include a short
description of each condition, how it was dispositioned and the basis for the
disposition, as follows: 1) for each condition that was entered into the CAP,
provide the CAP reference number, initiation date, and (if known) the planned
completion date, or 2) for all other conditions, provide the result of the LBE (or
other determination method), the basis for the result, and how (or where) the
result was captured in the plant's documentation or existing plant process.

(b) Following the plant's standard procedures, confirm that a new CAP entry has been
made to verify if appropriate actions were taken when reporting and
dispositioning identified PASCs (including conditions for which a calculation,
analysis (if more than a simple analysis), or evaluation was used for a
determination). The eventual CAP closeout, including the process followed and
actions taken should be in sufficient detail to enable NRC resident inspectors to
follow up.
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(c) If no new conditions are identified for addition to the supplement or the CAP entry
mentioned above is deemed not necessary, provide a statement of confirmation
that all potentially seismic adverse conditions (including conditions for which a
calculation, analysis (if more than a simple analysis), or evaluation was used for a
determination) identified during the walkdowns and walk-bys were addressed and
included in the report to the NRC.

SCE&G Response RAI-1:
VCSNS performed walkdowns to identify and address degraded, nonconforming, or unanalyzed
conditions through the corrective action program. These walkdowns also verified the adequacy
of licensee monitoring and maintenance procedures. SCE&G confirms that it used the seismic
walkdown procedure (EPRI 1025286, "Seismic Walkdown Guidance: For Resolution of
Fukushima Near-Term Task Force Recommendation 2.3: Seismic") as endorsed by Reference
2 to conduct the walkdowns and identify issues through the VCSNS corrective actions program.

The walkdowns were conducted by the Seismic Walkdown Team (SWT) consisting of the
Seismc Walkdown Engineers (SWEs) identified in Section 2.2 of Reference 3. The SWEs
utilized engineering judgment based upon experience and training indicated in Section 2.2 of
Reference 3, supplemented by existing plant documentation and analyses, where applicable, to
identify potentially adverse seismic conditions. For items on the Seismic Walkdown Equipment
List (SWEL), these potential seismic conditions included any adverse anchorage conditions,
adverse seismic spatial interactions, or other adverse seismic conditions. The results of the
walkdowns and any pertinent observations were documented for each item on the SWEL using
the Seismic Walkdown Checklists (SWCs) included in Appendix C of Reference 3. Any issue
that could not be resolved by consensus of the SWEs during the walkdowns and easily
determined to be acceptable was to be identified as a potentially adverse seismic condition on
the SWC or AWC (as applicable). The conditions were to be identified and evaluated with-
respect-to the current licensing basis (CLB).

The Seismic Walkdowns identified several minor observations predominantly pertaining to
housekeeping. The Seismic Walkdowns identified no degraded, nonconforming, or unanalyzed
conditions that have not been resolved. No planned or newly identified protection or mitigation
features have resulted from the efforts to address the 50.54(f) letter.

All observations noted during the seismic walkdowns were entered into the VCSNS Corrective
Action Program (CAP) for disposition. None of the observations were determined by the Seismic
Walkdown Team (SWT) to be Potentially Adverse Seismic Conditions (PASCs). Evaluation of all
observations noted by the SVVT was performed in accordance with the site CAP. In total, 11
Condition Reports (CRs) were entered into the site CAP and each of the 11 conditions were
found to be in compliance with the Current Licensing Basis (CLB). Each of the 11 CRs is listed
in Attachment I Summary of Seismic Conditions and Non-NTTF 2.3 Related Observations
Identified During Seismic Walkdowns and Area Walk-Bys and in Table 4-1 of Reference 3.

None of the observations identified by the SWEs during the equipment walkdowns were judged
to be PASCs because all observations were entered into the VCSNS CAP and were concluded
to be in compliance with the VCSNS seismic licensing basis. Therefore, no seismic licensing
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basis evaluations were required. No new conditions have been identified as required to
supplement the original submittal (Reference 3) and it has been determined that a CAP entry
such as mentioned in Section 1 .(b) of Reference 4 is deemed not necessary. All PASCs, other
seismic and non-seismic related observations, and associated CAP entries were addressed and
included in original submittal (Reference 3).

RAI-2
2. Conduct of the Peer Review Process

As a result of the walkdown report reviews, the NRC staff noted that some descriptions
of the peer reviewers and the peer review process that was followed were varied and, in
some cases, unclear. In some cases, the staff could not confirm details of the process,
such as if the entire process was reviewed by the peer review team, who were the peer
reviewers, what was the role of each peer reviewer, and how the reviews affected the
work, if at all, described in the walkdown guidance.

Therefore, in order to clarify the peer review process that was actually used, please
confirm whether the following information on the peer review process was provided in
the original submittal, and if not, provide the following.

(a) Confirmation that the activities described in the walkdown guidance on page
6-1 were assessed as part of the peer review process.

(b) A complete summary of the peer review process and activities. Details should
include confirmation that any individual involved in performing any given
walkdown activity was not a peer reviewer for that same activity. If there were
cases in which peer reviewers reviewed their own work, please justify how this
is in accordance with the objectives of the peer review efforts.

Also, if there are differences from the original submittal, please provide a description of
the above information. If there are differences in the review areas or the manner in which
the peer reviews were conducted, describe the actual process that was used.

SCE&G Response RAI-2 (a) and (b):

Question 2(a)
All of the Peer review activities (identified on page 6-1 of EPRI-1025286, Reference 2) were
assessed as part of the peer review process. Components of the Peer review process are
discussed chronologically in Section 7 (Attachment I) of our submittal. As discussed in Section 5
of our submittal (reference 3), there were no licensing basis evaluations required since none of
the anomalies or issues identified by the SWEs during the equipment walkdowns were judged to
be a "potentially adverse seismic condition", thereby requiring no CAPs.
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Question 2(b)
A Peer Review team consisting of two individuals was assembled and Peer Reviews were
performed in accordance with Section 6: Peer Reviews of the EPRI guidance document. The
Peer Review process included the following activities:

* Review of the selection of SSCs included on the SWEL.
* Participation in daily pre-job walkdown briefings.
* Review of a sample of the checklists prepared for the Seismic Walkdowns and Area

WalkBys, including an independent seismic walkdown in the field by the Peer Review
team to ensure adherence of the seismic walkdown team evaluations to the Seismic
Walkdown Guidance.

* Perform an observation of the seismic walkdown team in the field to ensure their
adherence to the Seismic Walkdown Guidance.

* Review of seismic licensing basis evaluations.
* Review of the decisions for entering potentially adverse conditions into the CAP process.
" Review of the submittal report.
• Provided a summary report of the peer review process in the submittal report.

The Peer Review team determined that the objectives and requirements of the 50.54(f) letter
were met. It was further concluded by the Peer Reviewers that the efforts completed and
documented within this report are in accordance with the EPRI guidance document.

A complete summary of the Peer Review process is documented chronologically in Section 7
(Attachment II). A brief summary of the Peer Review Process is contained below:

* For selection of SSCs, the lead Peer Reviewer attended the SWEL selection meetings to
ensure the selection process conformed to the EPRI-1 025286 requirements, and
provided initial Peer Review comments during the meetings. The second Peer Reviewer
provided an independent review and assessment of the initial SWEL list.

* Periodically, sample reviews of the walkdowns and walk-by checklists were conducted
independently by both peer reviewers.

* The Peer Review team performed an independent plant walkdown review of selected
components on the SWEL.

* Additionally, the lead Peer Reviewer participated in a SWE plant walkdown to verify
completeness of the SWE walkdown review.

* There were no cases in which Peer Reviewers reviewed their own work.

References:
1. NRC Letter, Request for Information Pursuant to Title 10 of the Code of Federal

Regulations 50.54(f) Regarding Recommendations 2.1, 2.3, and 9.3, of the Near-Term
Task Force Review of Insights from the Fukushima Dai-ichi Accident, dated March 12,
2012 [ML12053A340]
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1025286, "Seismic Walkdown Guidance," dated May 31, 2012 [ML12145A529]

3. SCE&G Letter, SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS (SCE&G) FINAL SEISMIC
WALKDOWN RESPONSE TO NRC REQUEST FOR INFORMATION PURSUANT TO
10 CFR 50.54(f) REGARDING THE SEISMIC ASPECTS OF RECOMMENDATION 2.3
OF THE NEAR-TERM TASK FORCE REVIEW OF INSIGHTS FROM THE FUKUSHIMA
DAI-ICHI ACCIDENT", dated November 26, 2012, RC-12-0175
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VIRGIL C. SUMMER NUCLEAR STATION (VCSNS) UNIT 1

Attachment I
Summary of Seismic Conditions and Non-NTTF 2.3 Related Observations

Identified During Seismic Walkdowns and Area Walk-Bys
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Table 4-1 Summary of Seismic Conditions and Non-NTTF 2.3 Related Observations Identified During Seismic Walkdowns and Area Walk-Bys

Action Taken to Address the
Seismic Observations Degraded Non-Conforming Unanalyzed Condition Resolution Current Status Component

Scaffold/housekeeping X CR-12-03221 was issued. Discussed Not an immediate XTKO025
issues in RWST pit. Scaffold which could not with concern as

impact safety related Operations determined by
equipment has been VCSNS
re-located within pit.
CR-12-03221 Action 1 is still
open for Civil Maintenance
to re-locate scaffold
components in the pit into a
shipping container.

Seismic interaction, X CR-12-03236 was issued. Discussed Not an immediate XPN7200A
tool locker in CREP WO# 1208668 has been with concern as
room. written to anchor locker to Operations determined by

floor. VCSNS

Gap in battery rack X CR-12-03530 was issued. Discussed Not an immediate XBAIA
(XBA1A) EMP-1 15.005 has been with concern as

updated to match the most Operations determined by
recent OEM specifications VCSNS due to
regarding space between end the fact that field
rail and end cell. inspection

revealed that the
gaps between the
end cells and end
rails were in
general within
approximately
1/8".

WCAP- 17688-NP November 2012
Revision 0
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Table 4-1 Summary of Seismic Conditions and Non-NTTF 2.3 Related Observations Identified During Seismic Walkdowns and Area Walk-Bys
(cont.)

Action Taken to
Seismic Observations Degraded Non-Conforming Unanalyzed Address the Condition Resolution Current Status Component

NRC resident noted X CR-12-03249 was issued. Discussed Not an immediate XPNO047-DG
1 fastener missing on Operation Supervision has with concern as
XPNO047-DG and completed the condition Operations determined by
XPN5301-DG. Also evaluation. All items VCSNS
noted rolling platform identified were corrected by
near XMCIC1DA2Z not operations the same day as
chained to restraint. CR initiation.

Standoff for X CR-12-03250 was issued. Discussed Resolved IPS15403B
IPS15403B not WO# 1208685 has been with
connected to completed. The work order Operations
neighboring conduit. replaced the 1/4" nut which
Noted during Area connected the flexible
Walk-By. conduits.

Open door panel on X CR-12-03532. The Discussed Not an immediate XMCIDA2Z
XMC 1DA2Z. 50.59 Applicability with concern as

Determination and Operations determined by
Screening allowed the doors VCSNS;
to be opened. Evaluation is condition
currently assigned to PSE previously
(Plant Support evaluated under
Engineering)-Electrical to 50.59 screen is
review practice of opening valid
doors with only tape and
instead re-consider
removing doors if required
open in testing
configuration.

WCAP-1 7688-NP November 2012
Revision 0
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Table 4-1 Summary of Seismic Conditions and Non-NTTF 2.3 Related Observations Identified During Seismic Walkdowns and Area Walk-Bys
(cont.)

Action Taken to
Seismic Observations Degraded Non-Conforming Unanalyzed Address the Condition Resolution Current Status Component

XVG08808A-SI X No Seismic concerns. Discussed Not an immediate XTKO028A

appears to be leaking. Operations has been with concern as

Found during Area notified (CR-12-04701) and Operations determined by

Walk-By. determined that no VCSNS.

immediate actions are

required. WO# 1211954
was written to repair.

A rod type deadweight X No Seismic Issue, per Discussed Not an immediate IFT00414

hanger was found to operations this is not a with concern as

be unattached to safety related line. VCSNS Operations determined by

support steel. The is tracking this under CR- VCSNS.

hanger rod supports 12-04706.

the 3/4" RC line

upstream of

XVD08030-RC.

Found during Area

Walk-By.

Drawing 1MS-28-028 X Not a seismic issue, given Discussed Not an immediate XPN6020

Sh 2 and 1MS-28-104 the number of welds of the with concern as

show 8 bolts frame to the channel and Operations determined by

connecting the frame. channel to embed plate. VCSNS.

Only 6 were found in VCSNS is tracking this

the field, under CR-12-04811

WCAP-17688-NP November 2012
Revision 0
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Table 4-1 Summary of Seismic Conditions and Non-NTTF 2.3 Related Observations Identified During Seismic Walkdowns and Area Walk-Bys
(cont.)

Action Taken to
Seismic Observations Degraded Non-Conforming Unanalyzed Address the Condition Resolution Current Status Component

Non-NTTF 2.3
Related Observations

NRC identified X CR-12-03261 was issued. Discussed Not an immediate N/A
missing U-bolt on pipe WO# 1208696 has been with concern as
in DG "A" room. written for maintenance to Operations determined by

tighten nut on NNS U-bolt VCSNS
pipe strap.

NRC inspector noted X CR-12-03251 was issued. Discussed Not an immediate IP105419
diesel fuel leak under WO# 1208684 was written. with concern as
IP105419, near "A" All fittings were removed Operations determined by
DG fuel oil transfer and cleaned thoroughly. VCSNS
pumps. Fitting were supplied with

new gasket and re-sealed
and verified no leakage.

WCAP-17688-NP November 2012
Revision 0
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VIRGIL C. SUMMER NUCLEAR STATION (VCSNS) UNIT 1

Attachment II

Section 7 from RC-12-0175, "V.C. Summer Unit I Seismic Walkdown Inspection Report
for Resolution of Fukushima Near-Term Task Force Recommendation 2.3: Seismic"
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7 PEER REVIEW SUMMARY

The Peer Review Team consists of two individuals as follows:

" Robert B. Whorton (Team Leader, SCE&G)
* Eric W. Rumfelt (SCE&G)

Peer Review activities were performed during each phase of the implementation of the seismic walkdown
program in accordance with EPRI TR-1025286, Seismic Walkdown Guidance For Resolution of
Fukushima Near-Term Task Force Recommendation 2.3.: Seismic, May 2012 (Reference 1).

7.1 REVIEW SELECTION OF SSCS INCLUDED ON THE SWEL

On July 16-17, 2012, Robert Whorton participated with a review team of Westinghouse and SCE&G plant
engineering and operations personnel in the initial development of the SWEL list. In preparation,
Westinghouse prior assembled lists of components for SWEL 1 inputs including:

" IPEEE Safe Shutdown Equipment List (SSEL) SSCs [961]
* Seismic Category I SSCs
" IPEEE vulnerabilities (anomalies, outliers, findings)
* PRA Risk Achievement Worth (RAW) Insights
* Ultimate Heat Sink Components
* Containment Function Components

These inputs resulted in 3028 components which were imported into a spreadsheet. After removing
duplicates, the starting list was established as 1932 components.

Robert Whorton provided comments on the initial listings as follows:

1. The initial IPEEE vulnerabilities list identified three (3) outlier concerns which should be
included:
a. Missing U-Bolt on Valve XVX-09365C-SS
b. 17 Electrical Panels bolted together
a. Resistors XCA-0015A,B with HCLPF calculation of 0.42g

Also recommended that the IPEEE vulnerabilities list should also include the three (3) large tanks
(CST, RWST, and RMWST) for which HCLPF calculations were made. SWP Dams are excluded (as
structures) based on the guidance document for SWEL 1 {Reference 1 }.

2. The initial list includes major plant modifications / enhancements for the past -15 years, i.e.,
since 1995 (approximate time for conversion of site modifications to MRF Series 50000).

The team recommended this list be expanded back to June 1992 which was the approximate
timeframe for development of the IPEEE SSEL. This is consistent with the industry guidance
document {Reference 1} on p. 3-6 for 15 years (i.e., since the completion of the seismic IPEEE
evaluations).

WCAP-17688-NP November 2012
Revision 0
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From the above assessments, the SWEL review team began screening for SWEL 1 using the following
guidance:

* SWEL team to capture at least one (1) component modification in the last 12 months (Reference
1 industry guidance p. 3-7 states within the past year or so). This will evaluate current plant
conditions (subsequent to the modification) to validate adequacy of the monitoring and
maintenance programs.

* On-line walkdown scheduled for July 30 - August 3, 2012. Operations schedule specifies
A-Train maintenance work week.

* Each equipment class (defined in industry guidance Appendix B) reviewed to ensure a consistent
understanding of components therein. Equipment Classes 12 & 13 (Air Compressors & Motor
Generators) are excluded from the walkdown since there are no SC I components at VCS Unit 1.

" Major Replacement Modifications identified for inclusion in the SWEL 1 baseline list based on
the -15-year timeframe. Westinghouse also obtained an update originating back to June 1992 for
further review, including the following major modifications:

22594 - CCW pump and Charging pump(]) 50579 - RB sumpM1t

50032 50585 - Chiller A replacement1'2)

50079 50768 - Accumulator(2)

50466 50780 - AH sealt2)

50567 - SW swap-over t )

Notes:
1. A-Train Components
2. Last 12 months or so

7.1.1 SWEL 1 Selection Results

1. System Review - Selected a minimum of 1 component from each system. Selection also based on
prioritization with Risk Achievement Worth (RAW - CDF + LERF).
a. Jolm Cobb (SCE&G) discussed PRA insights based on the initial assessment by Leo

Kachnik (SCE&G) and provided updated RAW assessment for inclusion by Westinghouse.
2. Equipment Classes - Selected a minimum of 1 component from each class (with a target of -10%

from each class). Environmental conditions were considered as part of the selection.
3. Major Modifications - Captured during the system review.
4. IPEEE Vulnerabilities - Captured during the system review.

TARGET SELECTION: 106 Components (all environments) with 6 designated ]br Outage

7.1.2 SWEL 2 (Part 1) Selection Results (SFP Components)

1. Started with a base list of SC I components (303).
2. Screened (excluded) all but 14 components using the following justifications (which need to be

documented in the report):
a. Addressed by SWEL 1
b. No control function
c. Not SFP

WCAP- 17688-NP November 2012
Revision 0
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d. Pipe support
e. Inaccessible/inside SFP

TARGET SELECTION.- SWEL 2 (Part 1)further reduced to 6 Components (8 eliminated with justification
of redundancy or structural component)

7.1.3 SWEL 2 (Part 2) Selection Results (SFP Components resulting in Rapid Drain-
Down)

Westinghouse reviewed a series of questions which need verification to validate the conclusion that there
are no components in this category. Several issues are retained as open items for resolution.

7.1.4 Additional Peer Review

From July 18-20, 2012, Eric Rumfelt subsequently provided an independent review and assessment of the
initial SWEL List. To complete this final peer review of the SWEL List development, Eric evaluated the
list to ensure that components were appropriately included and to identify any additional components that
should be included. This was accomplished by comparing the SWEL to information contained in the Core
Damage Frequency and Large Early Release Frequency cutsets, the Emergency Operating Procedures, the
different component class types in CMMS, and the five Key Safety Functions identified in the Seismic
Walkdown Guidance {Reference 1 }.

Eric Rumfelt proposed the following questions which were further evaluated by Dan Goldston:

1. There are no level control valves (LCVs) in the SWEL. Consider adding LCVOO 115 (from the
standpoint that the Key Safety Function of "Inventory Control" is one of the least represented
functions.

Goldston Response: Good point, we could add one or more of the LCV1 15B, C, D, E valves. But
in actuality, is not everything in the Charging/SI pump and RHR pump functional group
"inventory control"? The inventory we are controlling is the RCS, not the VCT.

2. The following pumps are not included in the list. Please ensure that an adequate basis exists for
their exclusion: XPP0021A (MDEFW Pp), XPP0048 (Chilled Water Pump) and XPP0022A
(MFW Pp) [from the standpoint of ability to trip to prevent overcooling... basis may be that the
FRV and FWIVs are already represented in the SWEL].

Goldston Response: XPP022A is not seismic; we did cover the isolation valves. We ensured we
had important pumps of each type on the list; we did not record a "basis for exclusion" of any
components on SWELl.

3. From the standpoint of the KSF of "Power Availability," I expected the following to be
represented (since these are a true measure of our ability to bring power to the site): XSWIDX
(7.2KV Switchgear for XTFs 4/5/5052) and XTFOO04 (XTF0005/XTF0031). Please ensure we
have a basis for their exclusion.
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Goldston Response: These transformers are not Seismic Category I. What good is transformer
(1DX) if there are no seismic class power feeds?

4. The Sump Suction Isolation Valve arrangement is somewhat unique (and the valves are
prominent in the EOPs and PRA success) but are not on the SWEL. Inclusion of XVG08811A
(Containment Sump RHR Pp A Suction Isolation) would ensure this arrangement is inspected and
would also enhance the "Inventory Control" KSF.

Goldston Response: The 8811A/B valves are inside the enclosures. Perhaps 8812A would
suffice? I have no objection. We did minimize the time spent in that room as you will pick up
some dose.

5. IFV00478 is the lone IFV on the SWEL. From an EOP and PRA standpoint, I expected an
Emergency Feedwater FCV would be listed (IFV0353 1 -EF).

Goldston Response: I would rather see IFV03556 or one of the other TDEFP flow control valves
added, than a MDEFP flow control valve. But the flow control function of these is not seismic,
so what is the difference between any other AOV that has to be open? I have no objection to
adding it.

6. From an EOP and PRA viewpoint, I anticipated a Pressurizer PORV or Spray valve to be included
(PCV00444C or 445A) because of the need to depressurize the RCS (SGTR, ISLOCA and
others).

Goldston Response: The PORVs are directly mounted on the NSSS system, and are in a very
inhospitable place. I would like to see the team discuss this. I think a spray valve is essentially
valueless for the purposes of this walkdown, as its function is not seismic rated (no air).

7. The Inventory Control KSF is not represented in SWEL 2. ILTs 7431/7433 are Seismic Category
II. I do not know of any SFP components to represent this KSF. (comment included here only as
record of review).

Goldston Response: Since the level control in the SFP is purely controlled by manual action of
manual valves, they screened out.

8. The component type "check valve" is not represented in the list. XVC08926 (Charging/Si Pumps
RWST Supply Header Check Valve) would be a good item to represent this class as it is
prominent in CDF and LERF cutsets. XVC00971 (EDG Fuel Oil Transfer Pp Discharge) would
be another good choice. (Disregard comment; XVCs not included in Appendix B; comment
included here only as record of review).

Based on the above communications with Dan Goldston, Westinghouse made the following modifications
to the SWEL List which resolved Eric Rumfelt's concerns:

1. XVC08926-SI (CHG/SI PUMPS RFWST SUPPLY HDR CHK VALVE) has been added to the
SWEL 1 list based on its risk significance in the PRA model.
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2. LCV00I 15B-CS (CHG PUMP A SUCTION HDR RWST ISOL VALVE) has been added to the
SWEL 1 list. NOTE: This valve (along with LCVOO115C, D, & E) were on the SWEL 1 Base
List already, but were screened out when the SWEL 1 selections were made.

3. XVG08812A-SI (RH PUMP A SUCTION HEADER VALVE) has been added to the SWEL 1 list.
NOTE: This valve (along with XVG08811A-SI, XVG08811B-SI, and XVG08812B-SI) were on
the SWEL 1 Base List already, but were screened out when the SWEL 1 selections were made.

The checklist {Reference 1 Guidance Document Appendix F} for Peer Review of the SSC Selection
(SWEL) is attached to this report.

7.2 WALKDOWN PEER REVIEWS

On the morning of July 26, 2012, Robert Whorton participated in a pre-meeting with the SWEs and
plant operational support personnel to review logistics and plan of conduct for the walkdowns which
are scheduled for the following weeks: On-Line July 30-August 3, 2012, and Outage
October 21-23, 2012.

On the afternoon of July 26, 2012, Robert Whorton participated in a pre-job briefing for conduct of the
2.3 seismic walkdowns. The SWEL list of SSCs were scheduled by day, grouping common locations and
operational limitations concerns in order to stream-line the walkdown process. The following activities
were reviewed and discussed:

* Critical steps and error precursors.
* Hunman performance tools.
* Operational and safety considerations.
* Roles and responsibilities.
* SWE planned conduct of the seismic walkdowns and Area Walk-Bys for compliance with

TR-1025286, Section 4: Seismic Walkdowns and Area Walk-Bys.
* Establish daily 0700 briefing to review walkdowns planned, lessons learned, and sununarize

results of completed evaluations.

July 30, 2012 - Robert Whorton participated in the 0700 briefing of the planned walkdowns for Monday.
The SWEs discussed the sequence of SWEL SSCs planned throughout the day and identified those SSCs
selected for anchorage configuration verifications. Subsequent to this briefing, Robert Whorton met with
Eric Rumfelt to provide an update on the seismic walkdown activities planned.

July 31, 2012 - Robert Whorton and Eric Rumfelt participated in the 0700 briefing which provided an
overview of SSC walkdowns completed, lessons learned, and plans for Tuesday.

Mark Etre (S&A - SWE Lead) discussed findings from the Monday walkdowns:

* XPP0032A - Spent Fuel Cooling Pump A - Component was not accessible due to operational
considerations. Substitute component will be required.
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" XPN7200A - Control Room Evacuation Panel (CREP) - Drawings provided in the walkdown
package do not reflect connection to an adjacent sub-panel. Condition initially checked as "U"
until further evaluation is completed. Additionally, an unrestrained tool cabinet in proximity to
the CREP was identified as requiring restraints to prevent movement and/or tip-over under
seismic conditions. This condition was reported under CR-12-03236.

" XTKO008 - Condensate Storage Tank (CST) - The CST is stoutly anchored to the concrete ring
girder foundation with 80-2.5" diameter cast-in-place anchor bolts. Oxidation is noted on most
anchor bolts exposed above the concrete. Condition initially checked as "U" until further
evaluation is completed. Also noted 17 linear indications which radiate from anchor bolts through
the concrete ring girder. Indications were obviously old and filled with sand.

" XPP0039A - Service Water Pump A - Due to moist and wet environment, oxidation is present on
most anchor bolts.

" IPS05843 - HP Turbine Emergency Trip Fluid Header A Pressure Switch - Drawings provided in
the walkdown package do not match field conditions. The effective welds appear greater than
required, but apparently are on the opposite side. Currently under evaluation.

General conclusions of the SWE walkdown team identified good housekeeping, fire suppressions systems
properly stored and anchored, and lighting supports appropriately anchored.

Subsequent to the 0700 briefing, Robert Whorton and Eric Rumfelt entered the plant to visually inspect
selected components for validation of conclusions and findings of the SWE walkdown team:

" XPN7200A - Control Room Evacuation Panel (CREP) - The CREP panel is well

anchored (welded) to the floor slab and free from any interactions, other than the free-standing
tool cabinet as noted by the SWE walkdown. This condition is to be corrected via restraints.
Lighting is well secured with protective fall-down cable. Overhead cable trays are structurally
anchored and not over-filled. Overhead conduit connections to the CREP are flexible.

" XTK0008 - Condensate Storage Tank (CST) - The uncoated portions of the anchor bolts (below
the structural chairs) exhibit oxidation and minor corrosion; however, these conditions are
comparable to the conditions observed during IPEEE in the early 1990s. Due to the size of the
anchor bolts (2.5" diameter), the oxidation conditions are considered structurally insignificant.
Linear indications (cracks) observed radiating from or in the vicinity of the anchor bolts are old
and identified in previous IPEEE and Maintenance Rule inspections. The Peer Review Team
actually counted 28 such cracks around the perimeter of the CST versus 17 as reported by the
SWE walkdown. Recommend a more consistent approach in identifying and reporting cracks,
especially for use in documentation for the EPRI NP-6695 baseline review. Issue for discussion
during the Wednesday 0700 briefing.

* XPP0039A - Service Water Pump A - A brief inspection confirmed that oxidation and/or
corrosion is present on most anchor bolts at the 436' floor slab elevation. The top (cap) nuts also
varied in thread engagement; however, all appeared intact for prevention of slippage.
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ILT04418 - Service Water Pond Level Transmitter (A-Train) - Located on the exterior 436' roof
slab of the Service Water Intake Structure (tunnel), this component is rigidly mounted with
4 anchor bolts and free from interaction with adjacent SSCs. A portable guard shack in the
vicinity is restrained from tip-over. A survey monitoring mast extending from a manhole can only
fail downward with no potential impact to this component. There is adequate flexibility in conduit
and tube connections.

Subsequent to the in-plant inspections, Robert Whorton reviewed the following SWE walkdown
checklists. Documentation on the checklist appeared reasonable and complete. Peer Review Team field
observations did not identify conditions beyond that reported by the SWE walkdown team.

I. XES2003A (Service Water Pump A Speed Switch)
2. ILT04418 (Service Water Pond Level Transmitter)

a. Walkdown checklist noted a black pipe in the adjacent manhole. Suggested adding a note
that the black pipe is one of the settlement monitoring masts attached to the SWIS.

3. XTK0008 (Condensate Storage Tank)
a. Walkdown checklist noted 17 linear indications near anchor bolts versus 28 locations

identified by the Peer review Team. Issue for discussion during the Wednesday 0700
briefing.

4. XPN7200A (Control Room Evacuation Panel)

August 1, 2012 - Robert Whorton and Eric Rumfelt participated in the 0700 briefing which provided an
overview of SSC walkdowns completed, lessons learned, and plans for Wednesday.

Mark Etre (S&A- SWE Lead) discussed findings from the Tuesday walkdowns:

* All of the large exterior tanks (XTK0025, XTKO039, and XTK0060) exhibited linear indications
in the concrete ring foundation in the vicinity of the anchor bolts, similar to those observed at the
CST.

" XTKO060 - Sodium Hydroxide Storage Tank - A portable eye-wash tank had fallen-over
(apparently from recent heavy rains) and was found lying on conduit adjacent to the tank. This is
reported only as a housekeeping issue.

" XTK0025 - Refueling Water Storage Tank - Nearby scaffolding contained stacks of loose
walk-boards and there was also a stack of old, molded plywood. Although the plywood is
fire-rated, it does degrade over time. CR 12-03221 was written for their removal.

* The following components were identified for modification to the SWEL List:
- XAH0001A was covered in insulation and replaced by XAH0002.
- XFN0046A was sealed inside of the unit and will be removed from the list (after approval

from the SWEL Developers).
- XVG00503A was in a very high dose area and was substituted by XVG00503B.
- XVX09341-SS was approximately 25 ft above the floor elevation and will be removed

from the list (after approval from the SWEL Developers).

Robert Whorton discussed the Peer Review Team visit and review of the CST. Specifically, linear
indications (old cracks) were observed in the vicinity of approximately 28 anchor bolts versus
17 locations as documented by the SWE team checklist. Mark Etre (SWE Lead) clarified that the
walkdown checklist was not necessarily an exact count of linear indications, rather an indication of
general structural condition of the concrete ring girder. For the NP-6695 baseline documentation, a more
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detailed assessment will be conducted in early 2013, specifically documenting each indication by bolt
number or azimuth designation.

Subsequent to the 0700 briefing, Robert Whorton reviewed the following SWE walkdown checklists.
Documentation on the checklists appeared reasonable and complete, unless otherwise noted.

1. XPP003 1 A (Residual Heat removal Pump A) - AB374
2. XTF 1. DA2 (Substation Power Transformer) - IB463

a. Walkdown checklist incorrectly indicated "N/A" for Questions 2,3,4,6 and should have
been checked "YES".

3. XVD06242B-ND (Reactor Building Sump Discharge Header Drain Valve - ORC) - FH412
a. Walkdown checklist incorrectly indicated "N/A" for Questions 2, 3, and 4 and should have

been checked "YES".
4. XAH0012A (Control Room Cooling Unit A) - CB482
5. XSWO001 (Reactor Trip Switchgear) - IB463
6. XTKO060 (Sodium Hydroxide Storage Tank) - AB412 (exterior)

a. Walkdown checklist indicated minor surface oxidation on anchor bolts, which would be
expected for the exterior plant location.

b. Walkdown checklist also noted the portable eye-wash tank lying near the NaOH Tank as
non-significant.

7. XTKO003 (Component Cooling Surge Tank) - AB463
a. Walkdown checklist noted minor rust stains on the anchorage.

8. Walkdown checklist (interactions) noted piping in the area as non-seismic; however, consistent
with the Generic Implementation Procedure (GIP) for piping restrained with double-nutted
threads.

For Items 2 and 3 above, Robert Whorton met with the SWE team to ensure that the walkdown checklists
correctly identify "adverse anchorage conditions" for checklist Questions 2, 3, 4 and/or 6 as required by
the guidance document (TR-1025286). Mark Etre (SWE Lead) acknowledged that anchorage is reviewed
for each SWEL component, with only adverse conditions noted on the checklists. He would ensure that
each checklist provides the correct response to these questions and/or additional notes for clarification.

Subsequent to the 0700 briefing, Eric Rumfelt reviewed the following SWE walkdown checklists.
Documentation on the checklists appeared reasonable and complete, unless otherwise noted in Items 1.
and 2. below, which should be addressed in Appendix B.

1. XVC08926-SI (CHG/SI PUMPS RWST SUPPLY HDR) - AB400
a. The check list places this in the Appendix B Class 21 (Tanks and Heat Exchangers), It

would be more appropriate to list it in Class 0 (Other).
2. XPP0031A (RHR PP A) - AB374

a. The check list places this in Appendix B Class 5 (Horizontal Pumps). It would be more
appropriate to list it in Class 6 (Vertical Pumps).

3. XTKO012A (BORIC ACID TANK A) - AB463
4. XVG8812A (RHR PUMP A SUMP SUCTION HDR ISOL) - AB397

August 2, 2012 - Robert Whorton and Eric Rumfelt participated in the 0800 briefing which provided an
overview of SSC walkdowns completed, lessons learned, and plans for Thursday.
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Mark Etre (S&A - SWE Lead) discussed findings from the Wednesday walkdowns:

" XHX0001A - HIVAC System Mechanical Water Chiller A - Several anchor bolts were found
without nuts. Review of design packages verified acceptability of the current configuration and
numbers of fasteners.

" Walkdowns of the Diesel Generator Building would resume at 12:00pm after the risk significant
switchyard work was completed.

" The SWE team expects the walk-down work to be completed on this date.
" Electronic copies of the walkdown and Area Walk-By checklists (with photos) are scheduled for

delivery to Westinghouse on 8/10/12. The Peer Review Team requests CDs (or other electronic
transfer) of the deliverables for completion of their review.

August 3, 2012 - Robert Whorton and Eric Rumfelt participated in the 0700 briefing which provided an
overview of SSC walkdowns completed.

October 21-23 - Robert Whorton and/or Eric Rumfelt participated in the daily briefings. The SWE team
outlined walkdown plans for reviewing the remaining 26 components scheduled for the outage, including
anchorage inspections, some of which would require work orders for access. A sample of the completed
walkdown and walk-by checklists was reviewed as part of the final report submittal.

October 22 - Robert Whorton accompanied the SWE Team in the field to observe their evaluation and
documentation of the following electrical cabinets (Control Building Relay Room, Elevation 436') for
anchorage and spatial interaction with the cabinet doors opened. Operations limited these inspections to
not breaking a vertical plane inside the cabinet. This overview concluded that the SWE Team performed a
thorough inspection to validate adequate anchorage conditions and to ensure that there were no spatial
interaction issues within the cabinets.

" XPN6001 - 7 of 8 anchor bolts were visible and intact. One (1) anchor bolt was not visible from
any direction due to numerous coiled cables in the base of the cabinet over the bolt location. This
anchorage condition was deemed acceptable, even if the non-visible anchor bolt was missing.

" XPN7226A - All 4 anchor bolts were verified intact. Additionally, there are 4 internal welds and
4 external welds to floor base plates for redundancy.

* XPN6020 - The cabinet lower base is welded to the floor base plates. The base of the cabinet is
then bolted to the lower base with 8 bolts, noting that 2 bolts are missing; however, there are
additional welds at each of these connections. The SWE Team documented this anchorage
condition as acceptable.

* XPN7001 - All 8 anchor bolts were verified intact.
" XPN7010 - All 8 anchor bolts were verified intact.

7.3 REVIEW THE LICENSING BASIS EVALUATIONS

None of the anomalies or issues identified by the SWEs during the equipment walkdowns were judged to
be a "Potentially Adverse Seismic Conditions" because in all cases it was concluded that it was not
credible for the anomaly or issue to prevent the equipment from performing its safety related function
during or after a seismic event. The peer review team concurs that no seismic licensing basis evaluations
were required.
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7.4 REVIEW DECISIONS FOR ENTERING POTENTIALLY ADVERSE
CONDITIONS INTO THE CAP

There were no "Potentially Adverse Seismic Conditions" identified during the walkdowns. CRs were
appropriately initiated for other non-potentially adverse conditions, such as housekeeping and spatial
interaction, as described in Table 4-I.

7.5 REVIEW SUBMITTAL REPORT

The Peer Review Team reviewed draft sections of the submittal report as they were initially developed

and provided comments in September 2012. The final draft report was reviewed and comments were
provided in November 2012.

The Peer review Team concludes that the objectives and requirements of the 50.54(f) letter are met, with

conclusions and results of the seismic walkdowns documented in the submittal report, Section 7.

7.6 SUMMARIZE RESULTS OF THE PEER REVIEW PROCESS IN THE
SUBMITTAL REPORT

The Checklist for Peer review of SSC Selection can be found in Appendix E.

7.7 PEER REVIEW SIGNOFF

7.7.1 Peer Review Signoff Summary

The submittal report was reviewed to determine whether the objectives and requirements of the
50.54(f) letter have been met. Section 7 represents the peer review summary report. The Peer Review

Checklists are provided in Appendix E. The peer review team concluded that the objectives and
requirements of the 50.54(f) letter have been met.

Eric W. Rumfelt Date Robert B. Whorton Date
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